Driving For Idowaz In Germany

Idowaz drivers in Germany must provide the documents listed below to be considered for driving on
the platform.
Before sending us any documents, you must first be registered in the Fleets Portal by a Fleet Owner.
Once you are registered there, the registration process can be completed by your Fleet Owner, or
you can continue the registration yourself by asking the Fleet owner to send you the registration
link.
Please carefully follow the instructions below to have your documents successfully reviewed for
account activation.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sign up online. ...
As driver: Apply for private hire driving license.
Upload your documents.
Find a fleet or add vehicles.
Activate your account.
Start driving.

Apply for your license
1. Check requirements
You can apply for a private hire driving license ("P-Schein") if you fulfil the following requirements:






You live in Germany
You are at least 21 years old
You have a EU driving license for at least 2 years
Fewer than 2-3 "points in Flensburg"
No criminal record
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2. Visit a doctor
Go to a qualified doctor for the "P-Schein exam". This exam consists of a sight test, reaction test and
functional test.
Remember to bring with you:





ID card
Registration, in case your address is not listed in your ID
Glasses, if applicable
The exam costs between 120€ and 200€.

View list of potential doctors
3. Apply for a P-Schein
As soon as you've completed your medical exam, go to your local authority to apply for the P-Schein.
Remember to bring along:
 Your ID or passport with registration
 German / EU driving license
 Documents medical exam
The P-Schein costs 42.60€ plus 13€ for a background check. It usually takes 6 weeks.
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4. Find a fleet partner or drive alone.
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